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Utterback sang. The conteste TRCUFT COURT t 
cityeend etrinty will receive a ii-
Coll ,e of thermacy in 1915 COTRACT LET FOR r. were unusually clever . A Chi- 
e :140GAN.
cen.-e fee, the light p!ant hag a
, WEIR DRUG Cgt HAT:- arid d ' ree from 
the Louisville
neee fortune telling game pro- 
One Keettudey city line a new
BIGIN fij YEARS AN" 11.r. M. Wear mo t ably supee HOSIERY MILLS yoked much laughter. CONY NE11 MON9LY glow for itself and ar. tier city 
ceintract with them and to make
: At the close of the haws, the 
is looking for .one. "Rails, a long story
 short,accord'ng to
vises t :e front- deptirtments of
the st re! anti1 the entire organi- 
"Billy" Wehie; business reanag-
At a meeting of the Chamber gueete were invited into the beau The r
egular ;April term of Rivers; Roads, Hub," is the 
de-
The cnarast: .• e:' a b,usiness ie
',Ole d gree of courtesy 
of Comme ce, Tuesday evening,
with Judge Bu 
livened, Monday, scrintive material which hen 
er of the company, this show
zation s embued wi'h a notice- Circuit Court c
not unlike a ,humae character— tifully appointed dining room,
_growing either moeenr less valti. arid Etc' the contra t for th
e erection of
where a mock "April Fool's 
forth will appear under the name has spent about $4.000 locally
uable with the .paesing of the Day" hinclesee was served, fp' • 
presiding. Co 
h, Hopkineville, since their organization here a
COYCIne ation.. Meaers. J.; W.
and E. 
a- building to house Murray$s
Me Wear are two of Mute Attorney Jas. 
monwe a 1 t h' s of Paducah., The slogan was de '
yes, and (hat is:: why lwe- can new acquisition to her 
business
lowed ty a delici eis ice eourse, 
Co:eman is on clared winner in a prize cant st 
little.mere than two weeks ago.
. safely pay this tribute tin Wear "131'9 life, a hosiery ,
 mill, was let to in the prevailing colors. 
ai tyAc o ding to Mr. Wehle, the
foremost y ung base- hand for the p oeecution. • recent1
Y conducted,
Drug. Co. Eighty-three Years! Tom Cathey of 
this city, consid- haekets filled with nuts were the 
.
Following ar the juries se- Proof-thet the deeerip ion fits 
Allow ought to take in from -
ness en and citiz ha.- holding
—almost a century!—is a mighty varimr .prominent 
connectiona eration, $7,247 50. Jested, and se ing. the Western Kent
ucky etrora ,$1,000 to- $1,500 on the three
long time, exceeding, even, ,the and beng gene
rally active in the, The structure will be of brick, 
favors. olis in every particular was given day ft - Prerageme
nt. Some of this
usual span of human, life. Sure comrnerciel,end ci
vic life of the one story, with a service space,
ly it is a recordof service that city. Mr. J. W
. Wear holds a 40x100 ft; boiler room, 26x28 ONE HUNDFRO PADUCAH ,Ed Palmer
rra d Jury by the Paducah gun in a full me" 7 will came 
from on-of-
)ut very few business organize- membership irt. th
e local Et- Employment will be provided 
.
LIONS VISIT MURRAY, Irvan Palme 
The Mayfield Lions Club i on. have been went other
wise. It Amos Adam
page advertisement of the city tow', 
money3 sp.
that would not
-
'dons in thie entire county poa- change Club. 
Mr. )3. M. Wear for appreximately, 200 women Gus Roberts n 
I soring a movement to find a filo- does not take a mathem
atilian
One hundred insmbers of tne Hoyt Craig 
gan for that city. It will award to figure'that there-frill be
 more I. •
by this
sees, and one that speaks the is a member 
of the M. E. church, and girls, and 15 or 20 men.
highest prestige and integrilya South, here. Mr.
 11. P. Wear The Kentucky-TennessereLight
acco 
piizes for the best suggestions intrneY left in 5/11.1traY
However, such, in briff, is the comes frce.n o
ne of''Callotvaer's & Power Cc., which reeentlyi Paducah Lions Gut). mpa- 
Con T Enoch 
their wives and sweet Burnett Lass ter 
shwa. than there is taken out. e• •
a-a
distinguished. record Vossessed :oldest nd mos
t prominant fami- ,purchasled the Murray plant, re- med by 
Mr. Len Lanins, President of Of course they do not spen
d this
by the present Wear Drug Co. lies. is 
father, the late A. M. ceived the contract for lighting tiearts, arrived in Murray on the 
Tobe Collins the Central Optical Co.,
3:30 train, Tuesday afternoon, Charles Burke 
Cincin . amount everywhere, but where--
Tnis ieueinessi was founded by Wear, was for
 50 yeas secretary and the Plumbing work.
en natti, Ohio, who makes two ever they go, they spen
d their
J
the late esteemed A. H. Wear, et the 
deal Masonic odge. Mr. A committee will soon visit awl were guests of the Rotte
cy W Lovett trips to Murray a year, calling money locally, loosen up
 money
father of the present -Mrs H. P. H. P. W
ear is a consistent mem- the subscribers, so be ready to and Exchange Clubs, headed by 
Lowe! Edwards
Wear, in 1844s thus making' this
business Mureay's pioneer mer- which he
 is also an elder. He
ber of the Christitip 'Church, of
The mill will bOcated either the Murray State Normal and 
Pet JuryJury 
on Dr Orvis C. Wells, with the
d
was here recently. Mr. Lanius 
that would not be Spent other-
brand of enternii —lent than us.meet your pledg-gta Rainey T. Wells, president 
of Paris Swift Shur-on line of Optical Goods, wise, also giving on a 
different
A large delegation of Murray Toy Brandon
Herbert Far er \ is a former Boy Scout organizer, ual One dues not have to go to
cantile venture, its-Oldest store hol
ds membership in the Cham- on the old Moore site near the Teacher's College.
of any kind, and no ' doubt, one 
be of CoMmere,c and is a Wood- ice plant or on the city's proper- noted 
athlete of two continents; the show, it is not s impulso
ry,
• of the very oldest drug business ma
n. He is an advocate of prog Ly, adjoining the light Diann citizens met the visitors at the Jesse
 Paschall also a great chicken man, and yet last year the tent . e 
near-
• es 
adv station and extended them a Obie Jones favor;te with the boys of the 
ly filled every night, proving
in Kentucky.' .The late Mr. !Tim '1'lle mill will be
 a branch plant
Wear conducted the original bus Mother of Former Murray 
of the Paducah hosiery owl. most cordial greeting. They 
Lee Barnett
were escorted to the business tun Nix 
country. He gave a few dem. that Murray wants good, 
clean,
mess for six years alone, and in Work will
 begin wihin 30 days, onsaration
e of his method ef de- entertainheg shows like Billroy's, .
,1,5350 he Wa3 joined elate P. 
Woman Dies in Paris We take this opportunity of section, t mhen
parading double
ladies riding in au. C 0 Brandon
Asher Story 
fense anti offense in the Jift Jit- Comeciiara. This writer has
witnessed their plays, has met .
0. Meloan. whiehtertne ship of highly
 commendingithe Chamber tos, the in Z B Russell , 
su system of today, to the cus-
Mrs. Robert Marshall died at tomers and frien'ds of D
r. Wells their people, and they are nice
Wear & Meloan existed until 1fie of Commerce 
for its untiring ef- file. •
Upon reaching the court house Charlie Witherspoonher borne in Paris, Tenn., Fri- who lied gathe
red during his folks, ell ladies and gentlemen
81. Mr. H. P. Weareentere he 
forts to secure this enterprise
square, some of the Lions songs 
Charlie Wal':sr
firm in 1885 and operated it un- 
day of rasa week, °death result for Murray. 1 Tom Clanton 
business appointment, which Ito their finger tine. Billroy't
were sung. Then the men en- \ Virgil Gingle& sun ing frotin a week's illness of pneu proved'him
 a very interestingiComedians will always find a.
der the etyle of Wear The question 
hisi been asked.
Mrs. Marshall, who was toted 4he cars and with the la- W A Wrathe
Mr. H. P. Wear in 1899 purchas nuilia* "What is th
e organization ef- Stanley Kirkland 
entertainer. welcome in Murray ar i ev
e hope.
a Miss Jenkins. had .reached 
h old tent '8 wel: fided alldies were carried w the Normal,
ed. the interest ef his father and fecting, anyway
?', Well, let us
was oloie owner of the 'besiniss eniimerate: it was
 largely thru 
Henry
e CarlieDyksixty-eeeend milestone, and the where after an inspection tour 
Thr e have beee el s ergu Mrs? reehts here. Good. itick,i
II until September, 19,A. whe
n he inejcir. part .of her forty-one the activities of this body that of
 all the buildings, they were Joe Thweatt 
ments. pro and con, about teat boys, hurry back.
J 
guests.of hauor at a banquet in 
shows in Mums,. Some say
-I was joined by lajs nephews, 
.yeats of married- life had been the right of 'way from Murray Abe Thomps 
the dormitory. Sid Nindsor 
that a tent show cornea to teem.
spent in the viciaity of Hazel. 
Stelict Gossip.
Messrs. J. .W. and,E, .4. West. west, to the Graves 
county line
Today this store is. still main- 
14., going withlher iinsband, to was given -for the construction Mr. Wells introduced May
or
. 
Charlie Fulto and takes all the money out with
tainieg the high hes'aiese princi 
Paris last ye :r.
-
i
of the highway; for a tong time T. H, Stokes, who extended a 
E if Miller them, others say there is a lack Our courty judge is trying to-,
i
i
i ty and service in oi. g merchan-
, 
83 yeere giro. Ti. s _4-ore is a pop
pies upon ve.eich it was founded
ular mecca fpr tie.. !-'irheet, (Faith-
„gent:enese and syrnpathetie up
and lovalle traits apt charaker
ize the-Womanly Womah. Her 
She Poaeesesd those gracious
en until after the piri.h of the
Chamber ot Commerce; an all
e payroll, but no action was tak •
we have said that Vurray needs
The response was made by Sam
Sloan, president of the Paducah
hearty welcome to the visitors.
Tue.sday and i today in the show can d i no good for the
hands of the ury. Also the community. Billroys Comedi-
The Chas. Kel y case was tried nothieg eise to say. state that a
Chai. Allbr:t of morality, while Others, with who, is
impr -ve the reel freee Murray
Graves' county line. An man
through Stelle and,Coldwater to
en. get the eigh' o'eray to Hden and
,
dise. M.orecvee, ie is an OLD 
.derstanding was a blessing to year road t& 'Pine Bluff to secure 
Lions.
Dr. B. B. Keys, Morray's Ru- Reiland' arid 1 illo
nghby cases ans, a tented organization, that
store, old enoughreliable, 
her family and -to those who ready cornmtinication with Stew- tary president, and Dr.. Hu
gh are under cora; ....ration. wint
ered in Murray, will open
and
clefu,In1.1t
too stingct;n
t:(.13tnet:s Canign, *
sive. Nothicir . e., the he,sa tiv
ities. She was deeply relig- whieh sioubt:eei_will.ensl in ,reali dent, brouell a- greetings from e P reed fin
Ha!' or Florida
PLANT ., PATS —Nancy
ams. We will Thireday, for a 
three day en- . .
their season here tomorrow,
tubal island. 
Ijsbenis
but young enoug-; peugres
. came within the circle of her ac•
ti art coenty 'is another dream 
McEtrath, Exchange Club presi-
a Mrs. 
,
e delivery by n S071
,,
ittottitritrfd iiiitni,:rtt'dv r: rtige444f4le; an
ti -for atiris.ty five.. years 
gage 2sept, a (ling from here te .a. intli ..;
zation; the establisinnent of a their clubs, Adhich a num
bet
linee are haectled `..‘ -:a. such as was a 
toval adherent of the Meth ereamery here is a!so e par.- of of visitors responded. Mrs. W 
May 7. We wil have plants on Paris, Tenn.. for e 's.e. k, nee, .neughter, of Sethi.', visited her;
sale at three or four of Murray'a their regular route end be hact:
the tsmovae Parke , 1..) e0 & Cy's , c'd.st chu
rch. 
' 
H. Mason graciously we c medp ts, Ida and lnel 
Cochran,
he' ambitious program; other leading groceries. Our seed in Murre y for a week in the fall, and C. E Mills' folks Saturday. 
r
drugs; Lilly tine.eC pharmeceut, 
The funerall perty left Paris, have hen care Ily selected end 
,
icals, Nurnalie's eeed:es, Conk- Sat
urday at noon for Hazel, 
'plans are in embryo. Let's sup. the lady visitors. to again winter here', Billrey's
lin fountain peas :A-el pencils, i.e..
 where burial took piaee.• A num 1 Normal Orchestra, directed by will be in
 line with other plant Comedians earry forty pee
ple on =an
d Sundey.
poet, the, Chamber efw Commerce. A Paducah Orchestra and the chemically treated. , Our 
price . .
Cliff Rehinsen. aged 42, died -
i
flees. Wales and unplles, toilet i ber
 of frie.nds :Accompanied the Dis:rict League Confer- Miss Geneve Wells, provided me gro
cars.—C. 131 R their :ay ell. Every 'member ishardson & 'of consumption, April 7.
Son.% of thieorgariization has lived in
articles; !libber goods, sickroom e am' Y• 1 ence to Meet in Murray sic in the
 dining hall.  Old 
man Eagle got kicked in
supplies, stationer', a completei .; Aside f
 torn the bus!) nd tiler( A visit to the Mason Memorial rim ammiwieens same esenameeses al 
Murray for the laSt two Weeks
li everything to be -*Mind'
eounteee e, riiee. reset in fact. ! are four sons and one
in any ! Galen, ,Edward and 11 bert Matt-
aughter:
' Awarding of the Eoworth
League efficiency banner of the erary.
hospital was included in the itin-
opening.
or longer, reheersing and get- eeught the "flu.” so pleese ex-
the beck by a horse, and then •
i MORTUARY 1 ting eVeryth;ng, in shape for the case me until next week; rny.
r
i!
emphasia is laid uprni-the store's,
modern drug pistituOon. Special i '.--a--
, and D. T. Mershall, Jackson,
h li of .• tie Flarl c mmunity, Paris district to the local league The Lions returned to Paducah L ....5 cal hotels and houses, eating at
lhey are living in to- mind
paper.
 is as blank as a piece of
----, •
pre:script-ion department., Mir. .!Tenn.; M
rs. F. F. Ay e of Par- 
again, and selection of the. win- at 7:20. a I local restaurants, and some keep 
"Eagle."
ner in-the district "Koo v Meth Judge G. W. Ryan, of Cadiz., ROhERTSON =The funera
l ing house. That means that lo  -
H. P. Wear is one of the very ie, 
formerly of this ci •
old ist, druggists in -the state . and i . 
odism” contest, added zest to spent several days in our county services for G rge R
obertson, cal concerns have prospered, as LOOK---1 will load veal.
i Ryan Phillips of Ch cago hTis the month( meeting of the Par- -his week in the interest of his 42, these people pay cash for every-
south, ben registered by been in the darhavi i .
. 
,on y a brig ,3 visit. h district league here Friday, eandidacy for Circuit Judge. 
: 
home in 
who died la9 ThUrSCitiV at his
the Col fatter communi thirg they get. Lumber yard's, Calve3 a ird Hogs Fr day
the Stete Board of Pharmacy . He left 
Tu eday 
h motor. Sc- April 1. Joe Arnn of Dresden, While here Judge Ryan an- ty, were held Friday 
with burial, hardware and clothing stores, ad Saturday, April 15
,
shorty. after that department compan ed by his mother, M
rs.
was selecte i winner in the ora- nounced to friends that our fe;- in the Asherry grave
yard. Sur- garages, restaurants, .hetels, I
-Wa3 eetahlisheri in Kentucky. Emma 
ee Phillips and son, J. torical contest, and will repre• low townsman, his brother, W.:: of this 
week..
1 Be is ably aseistsd by ;John ',W. 
If., who' will-reside in Chicago.
viving Mr. Rob tson are a wid- groceries, newspapers, druggists and 16,
sent the district at the finals in
his campaign in this county. 
ow and six child en, all of whom
are at home exc pt a daughter, 
and other lieee of business name
le efi:ted.. Incidentally t h le H. '3 Rhodes.lacksorOn June H. Ryan 
would have -charge of
. i Wear, who fereived his course . ' The Times $1 00 per year.
4,- - There were seven contestants . who 
resides in etroit. .
$ —Vernon Jatnes, Murray; Ed- Special Easter message at the
. 
OUTLAND --iHomer Outland,
A New Suit 
win Diggs, Johnson's Chapel, First Christian church Sunday .
:Ness Bertha Mae Trevethan, morning 11:00. Special music.
Christian Endeavor will conduct 
36, passed away Wednesday of
Gleason; Miss Modi=e Clark of 
last week, afterla lingering ill-
He was
For Easter er, McKenzie, and William B. 
A ness of tuhere
we'l known on t e east side ofthe 
evening church service.
Lynn Grove, Ky : Anthral Fowl- 8 piendid program was rendered
I. 
last Sunday naret.
Clark of Paris.—Paris Parisian. , , 
the county evhe e be•resided
We Have It Here The next 
me I Ki'itseyeting will be held Mr. and Mrs. S - E. Waldro 
The body was interred in the
the first Friday in May in Mur- have received the announcement - 
graveyard A widow)
and several ehikiren survive him.
_or
For You
4.
.4
Ali the New Greys, Brovistis and
Blue are the headliners in our
Easte showing.i They come in
three button Single breasted,
&sec) two-button, and the three
button cons e rvative. EVer y•
suit has the new-style fines.
They are is:race-fully • roomy and
comfortable clothes which you
cannot resist.
Yc-u must. -e these suits—slip on 4. coat
and get- th3 "feel"---to appreciate., what
wonder.' values they are.
$20
rar.
- 1 le T OCriE RI(
JOIMF,
ray. of the marriage ef their son,
Prince Waldrop, of Detroit to
Tom Turner Men ,. onvd Miss kyle Simmons of Crofton.
for State Senator ,KY The ceremony was per-
formed Saturday? 'April" 9, in
Tom Turner of Murrey, form- Detroit. Prince is a Splendid
erly of Cadiz, is being mentioe- young man and has Many friends
erl as a candidate for Stake Sena- in Murray to express goad wish-
tor in this district. es.
Mr. Turner has many friends Remember that s:ck fiend or
over the district, and should he loved one with a Drett potted
enter the _contest would doubt- plant or cut &vers. G them
leas be al strong factor.—Cadiz
,Record. .
at Diuguid's.
Helm Bible Class
Charmingly Entertained
The Helm Bible Class of the
First Christian church was charm
in ly entertained Monday even
ing, April 4a in the home of Mrs..,
Bi G. Humphreys., The hosts
were Mrs, Humphreys, Mrs. B.
B. Wear, Mrs. Mystis Walker,
and Mrs. Prentice Holland.
A profusion of lilacs and jon-
quils graded the suite of spa-
cious, colonial rooms, and added
a wealth ef celort emph:tsizing
the motif of lavender and gold.
Miss Helm led the devotional;
Mrs. C. If. Redden and .Mrs. J.
F. Boyd gave Poems; Mr.
4 l*:01112‘t.
Baseball
Larnbuth Col-
lege vs. Mur-
Teachers Col-
lege, Murray,
Friday and Sat
urday. Opening game'
of /the season. Admis-
sio 50c. See them go!
TAYLOR.—C arlie Tay or, 66,
wl.a.had been ml had health for.
several months, died Thursday
at us home neaj Eggner's Fer-
ry.
lie had many ifriends in .that
section. Burial took place at
Pa:estine. A w dim survives.
OSBURN.—F n••ral services
for Jesse Osburt were held Tues
dae afternoon f om the Metho
dis- church by t e pastm, Rev.
H. M. Walker. The body wee
placed in the cit cemetery,
hr. Osburn di d Manday at his
homenn W. Pop ar St., foilow-
lag a long illnes •of tuberculosis.
He was fell known here and in
Hazel, where e resided for
son slime-
Aide from e widow, the
mother, two hr thers, Wayman
Oshurn, Hazen C. Osburn,
Paris, and a sist r, Mrs. Shack-
leford, of Hazel. •urvive him.
GUPT01\1.—M S. P. i. Grip
ton, 72, a highly steemed wom-
an of the Goshen ; was
our.ed in the Go en eravtiyard
this morning, W dnesday. ShE
was sister Of Jud e W. W. Bak-
?r, w. "tis city:
‘1.
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For Circuit Judge
The Times is anthorized to announce
the candidacy of C. H. Bash. of Chris-
tian county, fior re-election to the of-
fice of (firma Judge for the 'Third Ju-
dicial district, subject to the Demo-
cratic pr:mary. Aug. 6, 1927.
The Times is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Ira D. Smith. of
Christian county, as a candidate for
Circuit Judge for the Third Judicial
District, subject to. the Deincaratic
primary, Aug. Gth 197.
The Times is authorized to announce
the candidacy of G. W, Ryan, Trigg
counsy, as a candidate for Circuit
Judge for the Third .1 tidicial Di2trict,
subject to the Democratic4, primary,
Aug. 6, 1927.
For Commonwealth's Attorney
The Times is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Jas. H. Coleman. of
Calloway county, for re-election to the
to the office of Commonwealth's Attor-
nay for the Third Judicial district, sub-ject to the Democratic primary, Aug.
6th., 1927.
For State Senator
The Times is authorized to announce
L. A, L. Langston. of Calloway, as a
candidate for Senator for the Second
Senatorial District, subject to the Dem
ocratic primary Aug. 6, 1927.
Poets and philosophers tell of
the satisfaction obtained from
cultivation of flower and vegeta-
ble gardens, but the practice is
not as general as could be, wish-
ed In many places there is
much less gardening than there
was some years ago. People
have too many things they want
to do with their spare time.
In many cities and towns, how
ever, the garden movement has
been pushed as a community
proposition. People have been
urged, in a systematic way, to
decorate their grounds wi th
shrubbery and flowers, and some
of these communities have devel
aped an amazing amount of this
beautification_
Such towns lopcome noted, and
every minute of time put in • on
those flower beds is no doubt
paid for in the higher value of
real estate that is established in
such a town.
Home pride is the motive that
can best be relied upon to
promote the gardening move-
ment. People will usually do
what their neighbors do. If you
persuade one or two families on
la street to spend a little more
time and money beautvfYing
their places this season, the ma-
jority of their neighbors would,
within a year or two, fall into
line and do the same thing.
Let's beautify Murray; let's
make our city blossom as the
rose.
Judge Ryan Strong
in Calloway. County
Most favorable reports come
from Calloway county for Judge
G. W. Ryan, of Trigg county,
candidate for Circuit Judge.
The candidates spoke at Mur-
ray Monday, March 28, and
Judge Ryan was evidently the
favorite among the large crowd
that heard the speaking.
Jude Ryan, Sheriff Hopson
and others from the county were
in Murray Monday, and all bring
back most flattering reports fa-
vorable to JuOke Ryan in his as-
pirations for the Circuit Judge-
ship.—Cadii, Record.
Between 30,000 and 40,000
strawberry pickers will be re-
quired to gather the crop from
more than 4,000 acres planted
this spring by the McCracke-
County Growers Association, the
Paducah Sun reports.
About 900 miles of new high-
way in Kentucky during 1927 is
the schedule reported through
the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture. The asphalt, concrete
and brick mileage will be ap-
proximately 170. ;
NOTICE—All peens know-
ing themselves to be indebted to
the estate of S. A. Fakes, de-
ceased, or anyone holding claims
against said estate will please
come forward and make ettle-
ment with A. S. 1,1ridon, Almo.
Ky., Administrator.
Why not dress up for aster
and have the entire sum er to
get the benefit of the things you
Come to the Corner Stole and
get the benefit of the lows't pri-
ces possible and have a larger
"Little Miss Jack." a comedy
drama in four acts, which was
presented bar the members of the
Junior class,. on Thursday even-
ing, Meech 17, was a grand sue-
cess.
The Coaches, Miss Harbert. as
sisted by Mrs. Conner and Miss
Holton, were untiring in their
efforts to make thfreplay
cess.
The Specialties given by the
chorus girls, comedians, and ex-
pression,,pupils of Mrs.
was eqtially enjoyable.
The proceeds of the play are
to be used for the Junior-Senior
reception.
ENGLISH CLUB -NOTES
W e very successfully put on a
Better SpeeA Week in school a
short time ago. Prizes were
given to Lourelle Winchester
and Franees Hole- )1.1 for having
the best posters ein Senior and
Junior high school. Two chapel
programs were given under au-
spices of the Mb, Dr. Carr
gave an excellent lecture on the
life of Burns. and the depart
ment of English, a program.
The week ended 'with a party in
the, auditorium Friday night.
Oar next-social meeting will be
a campfire supper as soon as the
weather permits.
At the close of the first semes
ter twenty four boys and girls
passed from the A section of the
7th giade to the I; section of the
8th grade.
Early after their promotion
they met and organized, realiz
ing that the beet of work can be
done thru organization. They
chose as their leader their belov-
ed teacher, Mrs. George Hart.
They adopted as their motto,
"Not at the Top, but Climbing,"
their flower, the violet, and their
colors, purple and white.
These boys and girls are act-
ive in out door sports and often
indulge in hikes, marshmallow
toasts and weinie roasts.
In the sec•iisty they 'are ever
ready and willing to do their
part, but they never neglect
their school work and they are
constantly striving for a place on
the Honor Roll.
Watch how this class • will ad-
vance They are deeed to be
come the leaders of M H. S.
"Stand them on their head,
stand them upon their feet, Sen-
iors!iSeniors! can't be beat.
The Seniors chose as their can
didates, Emily Bowden and J. B.
Hay, and a, once began work.
Among the plans which were
carried through very successful-
ly were: A Box Supper. Picture
Show Benefit, Rummage Sale,
and "That's One on Bill," given
at Almo.
The class worked hard and to
gether, and as a
Hay was elected the ''Best All
'Round Boy."
We could not have won this
victory if it had not been for the
untiring efforts of our sponsor,
Mrs. Scott.
Our proceeds were around
$291, whioh was the largest
amount raised by any class.
We want to think every clasA
for their efforts and what they
have contributed for the Annual.
THE V'AUTAUGANS
Wautaugan members are the
best on the roll,
You just!ean't beat them to save
your soul.
They win in all they set out to
win,
Such a workin' bunch there has
never been.
The Chickasaws 'are our rival
bunch,
But we have beaten them for
months;
They put on programs which
are good,
But they can't beat us and never
could.
Is a Prescription For
Colds, Gtippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billions Fever and Malaria
Would Invest My Savings
Here Is What I Would Do
Keep some monry in the bank as ready cash.
Put the rest into different investments such as
bonds or stocks or mortgagLs. I Diversify: "Don't
pul all your eggs in one basNeti
Consider carefully the safety ot each of these in-
vestments,
You can usually tell about safe
the business has had a success
siderable time.
(b) Whether it has a good future.
(c) Dees it supply something people really reed or
want.
(d) Is it apt to be seriously affected by the ups
and downs of business.
Secure as good a re tum ns is consistent t Oh safe-
ty. This usually ra nges from 5 1-2 per e it or 6
to 6 1-2 or 7 per cent.
Put the money into securiti• , with the idea of lep. -
ing it as an investment and not just as speculation.
IAT,ED PREFERRED SHARES
meet these requirements
DIVERSITY— Associated properties in 14 states.
AuINSRUCCGES SFPL record for 75 years. .D
1926 over 36,000 new customers were
ed to the Associated System.
GAS AND EL PCTRIC service supplies a daily need.
UTILITIES have shown a steady growth through
the ups and downs of business for many years.
0NrIt 23,000 custmomers have invested.
The Associated Gas and Electric Company $6.50 Dividend Preferred Shares are $100 each.
Divdends are payable eyery three months. Under our Monthly Investment Plan $5
enough for a start. Interest at 6i per cent will be paid on all small payments from th
Each share carries with it 1-4 share of common stock without
This is an opportunity to share in the future earnings of the company.
•
A Dividend Every Three Months
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power
Associated Gas and Electric System
Ws began this year to reach the
goal
That had never In life been reach
ed before.
We are struggling on
ward that end,
And a coming contest
surely win.
When i COM28 to doin
of work
A Wautaugan memb
shirks,
Who does the work the
And they ar the kind that can't
stand tief at;
But they knew there is naught
else to do,
For we hovel them beaten fair,
honest andl true.
will
' Secongl Rond of
•
Qua tterly Conference
And says, "This Society will
make me a man."
Each Wautaugan member does
his part
And loves his sotety deep at
heart.
A Wautatnzan member he likes
to be,
And not like the Chickasaws, be
blue as the sea.
The Chickasaws know we have
them beat
WAS in a very weakened,
rian-down condition, surely
In need of a tonic and build-
er," says Mrs. J. R. Wrenn, of
Anna, Texas. "I was so 'Weak
I had to go to bed, and kept
getting weaker.
"I suffei;d w.rith my back so
much. I was very nervous,
couldn't rest good at night. I
couldn't eat anything—I just
wasn't hungry.
"I had mad so much of
Cardui, I thought best to use
it. I took seven or eight bot-
tles, and by the time I had
taken them I was stronger
thrift I had been in several
years. I can highly recom-
mend Cv,rdui."
Thousands of other women
have found that the tonic ef-
fects-4)f the purely vegetable
ingredients of Cardui werejust what they needed to help
restore their appetites, to help
bring them easily and natu-
rally back to normal health
and strength. Its action has
been found to be of great
benefit in many common fe-
male ailments.
Buy it at your druggist's.
Easter flowers until you get Mrs
Kirk's prices.
. --t
O'edar oil and mops: for pol-
ishing the furniture and floors,
—E. S. Diuguid son. 126
Hazel circ it, at Mason Chap-
le, April 10th.a It IsWell.Then,to Learn the importance
Murray circuit, at New Hope, of Good Elimination.
Ann! 16th,
Murray Station, April .1 8, 7:30
P, M.
Kirksey circuit, at Coldwater,
April 18th.— W. P. Prichard, P.
E.
The new ring line of suits is
open for you inspection.—W. T.
Sledd & Co.
Get our prices on beds, springs
and mattresaes.—E. S. Diuguid
"UUNCTIONAL inactivity of the
kidneys permits a retention of
waste poisons in tile blood. Symp-
toms of this toxic condition are a
dull, languid feeling, drowsy head-
aches and, sometimes, toxic back-
ache and dizziness. That the kidneys
are not functioning as they should is
often shown by scanty or burning
passage of secretions. Many readers
have learned the value of Doan's
Pills, stimulant diuretic to the kid-
neys, in this condition. Users every-
where endorse Doan's. Ask your
neighbor!
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
,_Professional Cards j Foster-Milburn Co., Mfg. Chem., Buffalo, N. Y.
see
R. M. I?isenhoo
—DFNTIST —
Office Northwefit Corneriof First
tional dank Building
Ind. Plaone 19 . . .
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
O. B IRIMN
Dentist
Up-stairs, Pilrdom Building, ov
Fain & Son
Phones: Cumb $O. Citizens
DR., R. M. MASON
Office at the
WM. MASON MEMORIAL FRAPITAL
Hopital Tel. 3.
Res.Ind. 255. Cumb. 56
W. H GRAVES
Phisician
OFFICE: Up tairs over Fain &
Son j Purdom
Bld'g. West Side.
Ind. Phone: 133.
InciPhone 17
PURDO I BUILDING
Over sin 6op
lTiAgoiNTliggy
r
1st National Bank Building:
MURRAY, Ky.
While in France with the Arni
erican Army I obtained a French k.
prescription for the treatment
of Rheumatism and Neuritis. I
have given this to thousands '
with wonderful results. The
prescription cost me nothing. I
ask nothing for it. I wii mail
it if you will send me your ad-
dress A postal will br; ng it.
Write today.
PAUL CASE, Dept. C-3-7,
Brockton, Mass.
• GILBERT-DORON COMPANY
INCORPORATED •
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Ambulance Service Day and Night
THE LOWEST INTEREST RATE IN AMERICA
By W. R. MOREHaUSE
Public Relations Commission, American Bankers Association
(Ms ts rest, os a aerie-, of articles expos:no the wiles of sharpers who are
atter your mosey.)
NEARLY everyone is ready "to take a fling" at getting some-thing for eothing or at least for less than ieFis, worth. Be-
cause of this ma,' are duped into paying,more than regular mar-
ket prices for things they; buy. This class of
people is 'especially susceptible to the appeal of
anything resembling an auction. Fake auc-
tions with the cards stacked against the buyer
are very common. They rank high among the
fraudulent schemes of the country.
The "here today and gone tomorrow"
auction faker rents a fine looking house in
some high-class section of the city in which he
plans to operate. He furnishes this house
with the cheapest imitations of high-class fur-
nishings, with here and „there a fine piece
which is to serve for bait. Cirtain pieces are
alleged antiques with a threat of glorious his-
tory behind them. Of others it is claimed that
they have been handed down for generations,
originating with some person noted in history
or with some f,amous Southern family. Of
MOREHOUSE other pieces it is maintained that they. are
made of rare and precious woods imported
from far across the sea. The overstuffed furniture, it is claimed,is all high grade of standard manufacture.
Regardless of-its superiority and antiquity, the furniture
must be sold at once, for the • 
owner is compelled to take an they find hanging In the front window
extended trip, the family physi- a sign, 'Tor Rent" The birds have
1
tian having order a travel and i:. i flown, without leaving any address.
Change of climate as . 4, means of saving Fake auctions ae not exclusive
his life. Nothing is to be spared and to reg1dcnc, bt are sometimes
the deep elashings of the auctioneer's staged in stores. W have reports of a
axe must go on with no price too low. ceatain furniture firm that failed, hay-
Individual pre
-auction sales, of course, ing on hand stock invoiced at $42,000
will be arranged for persons who are An auction sale was aanounced. • As
unable to attend the auction, usual the stock must be cloeed out to
The day of the sale is here. Pur- satisfy creditors within a few days,
chasers are arriving. They are met regardless of cost. On the windows
at the door by,tae woman member of appeared glaring announcements of
the outfit—a, dramatic person
, sal big bargains. AI-
who knows when to shed .e .saaa a,
tears at the thought of hay- !/./ 
though represented
. as a legitimate sale.
ing her happy home broken : \ it had the earmarks
of an auction by
ings torn from her. She tells
her sad story—how she must
leave her home and go to distant lands
with her husband eshose health is
broken and life Is catnizer. But she is
resigned to her "awfal calamity" paid
will sell all her lovely furniture even
at a great sacrifice.
As she directs .attention Uncertain
pieces of furniture he: voice quavers:
She almost sobs aloud as she names
the price she is forced to accept. 'Less
than half the original cost, but price
no object. We must take the train
tomorrow," and she wipes a tear from
her eye. Fully. convieced the sale
14 genuine, and symaxathizing with the
unfortunate woman, buyers clamor for
the furniture.
But no sooner are the articles trans-
ferred from their setting in the slight-
ly darkened co.orrs of their original
owner and displaytd in the sunlight
of the purchaser's home, than the
truth about the sale begins to dawn in
the mind of aach new -owner. Close
examination reveals that evidently
this wonderful collection of furniture
was but odds and ends and unsalable
pieces picked up- from second-band
irtore-s by these fly-by-night fakers.
Some prcrves to be-tte rankest of imi-
tations of the cheo.peet grade, and the
overstuffed is so Raorly constructed
that it squeaks andlweaves under the
lightest weight_
The Birds Have Flown
When those who have been c.heated
rush back' to the (louse the next day,
intent on making it "hot for the faker,"
Messrs. Catch 'em and Skin 'em.
An investigation of the store rna.au
six months later disclosed that its
stock was then larger than the day- it
announced the auction. Its sales in
the interim had exceeded $600,000.
The facts are that two trucks had
backed up to the rear of the store
nightly, and unloaded new merchan-
dise, principally odd lines and job lots
picked up here and there at a bargain
Under the guise of a legiLlmata auc-
tion, or private sale at auction prices,
fourteen times as much furnitur was
sold in the six months as the store
contained at the time of the faTheas
Comparison of sale prices disclosed
that victims were persuaded to buy
Liberally on the assurance they were
getting sacrifice prices, when as a mat-
ter of fact they were actually paying
from five to 25 per cent more than re-
liable stores were charging for better
goods.
Fake auctions and private sales are
used not only for furniture but also hi
the sale of jewelry and other merchan-
dise.: The lellson which this story
teaches. Is that there is nothing to be
gained b patronising such sales. On
the ot r hand, there is a better than
50-50 claif
Not
of sustaining a hiss.
ctions are fraudulent, for
some ucted fairly and honest-
ly, but before you draw your savings
from the bank and sped them for auc-
tion goods it will pay you to get the
facts. For your own protection mak•
It an anbrea.kable mile to confine your
expenditures and investments to re-
liable firms and individuals. In deal-
ing with them you are assured a
square deal.
futurs article toill present means to foil crooked
separgte cood frost bad investmen4.1
cher's Castor ia is a
pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teet li,i rtg
Drops and Soothing
Syrups, especially pre-
pared for Infants in
arms and Children of .all
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
LOwinoven directioi,. eAcji packa&e, Phrticilws everywhereiiiimes~
Watch Dhiguid's win&w !or
potted plant.
Miss Emma Helm of the Nor-
mal faculty, fosited in Mayfield
over the week end,
Cletus Ward is now connected
with Miller's pressing and clean-
ing estbblisnment.
Quality and price to meet the
demand on clothing. — W. T.
Sledd & Co.
Manure Spreaders, Stalk Cut
ters, Peg Harrows, Disk Har-
rows, Chattanooga Plows.—Sex-
.tOn Bros.
The Alpha Club will be host
for the business meeting of the
Woman's Club, Thursday after-
noon, 3 o'clock. at the home of
Mrs. B. 0. Langston.
My Saddle Stallion and Stan
light will make the season at my
stable, at $8 Od for eight day old
colt—I. T. Crawford.
J. W, Montgomery of New
Concord, was in the city Monday
and pleasantly . remembered the
Times.
See Mrs. L. W. Holland, 1107
W. Main St., f o r Begonias,
Ferns, Oleanders. other plants
and vines. 132
We have Some Line of work
and plow shoes The best $1.95
plow shoe we have ever shown.
Satisfaction or a new pair.—W.
T. Sledd & Co.
The Quarterly Conference an-
nounced for :Kirksey circuit, at
Coldwater April 18, has been
postponed and annother date
will he announced la'ter. P.
Prichard, P. E.
The best $5 00 Oxford on the
market. Tede a look and be
eons inced—W. Sledd & Co.
Miss Mettle Wear has 'return-
ed from Nashville, where she
visited Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
• Artie Hale and fargily arrived
in the city, Saturday, from De-
troit, where they resided the
past year. They will probably
locate here. They are guests in
the home of O. T, Hale.
Mrs. G. C. McLaren, Mrs. Paul
Freeman. Mr. and Mrs. Chas,
Currier, John 'T. Currier. Sr.,
John T. Currier, Jr., John King
Currier, Charles, Joel a•nd W. B.
Porter spud James Crawford of
Paris, Tenn., attended the fun-
eral of J. Y. Mils, held Wednes-
day of last week at the Metho.
dist church.
Fire origh ating from the kitch
en flue destroyed the home of
Roland Howard, two miles west
of Lynn Grove Wednesday of
last week. The parents were
away at the time and the young
daughters of the family were
prepasing the noon meal. Be-
fore help could reach them, most
of the furniture had been con-
sumed by the flames. Meat and
lard were saved from the smoke
house which was also destroyed.
Forty-five Englishl teachers
from all over the FirSt District.
members of the Council of Teach
ers of English, attended the an-
nual session of the council which
was held in Paducah, Saturday.
Miss Mary Moss of the Murray
State Normal faculty, president
of the council, presided over the
meeting. Mrs. Zelna Carter,
Mrs. Lois Warterfield of Mur-
ray High, Mrs. Goldie Dung of
Kirksey, made valuable contri-
butions to the program. 'Miss
Margaret Tandy, also of the Nor
mal faculty, was in attendance.
Mayfield, Ky., April 6.—Miss
prances Power of Mayfield High
school, won the district cham-
pionship in declamation last
night by a decision over Miss
Mary Cornwell of Benton. at the
Murray State Nortnal. The jud
ges, Profs. Caplinger, Lowry
and Dr. Bourne of Murray, gave
Miss Power the unanimous de-
Wear, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Joe cision.
Wear. Miss Power, wno was runner
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Grogan up in the state contest last year
will leave for ftaexington nexthave moved from the Risenhoov-
week to compete again for state
honors. She gave "Gentle Ju-
lia," while Miss Cornwell's sub-
Sledd & Co. have receiv I •ject was Mark Twain's "The
ed a quantity of new Spoing
Putts. Come in and see them. Death Disk."
Mrs. W. E Taylor of Little
Rock, Ark., arrived Saturday to
be at the bedside of her niece,
Mary Virginia Diuguid, who has
been quite ill of complications,
following an attack of measles.
Her condition is improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Arnett of
Sedalia, announcd the birth of a
daughter, last week'
Mr. and Mrs. garl,Kingins of
near Coldwater, are the parents
of a daughter, born last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Haynes of
the county, kave moved to Mur
ray and are occuP‘ ing rooms /at
the Mrs. Jane Robertson" place,
W. Main St.
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid'; Jr., and
Mrs. H. I. Sledd will receive the
members of the Alpha Club Sat-
urday. April 301nstad of April
23. The Billfold home will be
opened for the occasion,
Rev. Watson Hood of Mem
phis, missionary secretary of the
Memphis Conference, was a
week end visitor in the city. He
occupied the pulpit at the Metho
dist church Sunday rrorning.
Rev. Hood is a brother of C. M.
and A. B, Hood of this city.
BAKING POWDER
Guaranteed Pure
Use KC for finer texture
and larget volumc
ill our baliings
Millions of pounds used
by our Goverrment
Outland Junior
Agricultural Club
Saturday moring, April 2nd,
was our second meeting and
most every member was presen
Everyone seemed pleased to
our club growing so fast- The
secretary enrolled nine new Mem
bers, making our total enroll-
ment, 21. 1,
The boys have their pig or
calf, and have begun keeping a
record book.
The girls have begun their sew
ing project, so you see we are
getting along just fine, and are
plaidning on going to camp in Ju-
ly and have lots more fun,—Club
Reporter.
Mrs. Ida Nelson
Buried in Marshall
Mrs. 1111 Nel-on, 56, a former,
resi4nt of Ni a rAal 1 county, whd
passed away iii Paducah Tues-
day, of last week, following an
operation at the lltinof4 Central
hospital, was buried in Marshall
county Wednesday.
Mrti. Nelson is survived by
one soil, Barney Elliott, of Pa
ducah; two sisters, Mrs. Ora
Warren of Paducah. and Mrs.
Florallopkins of Calloway coun-
ty, and several relatives near
Hardin. She was highly regard
ed by imany friends jn this coun•
ty.-0enton Tribune:Democrat.
Senator Atwood
May Run Again
Senator H. P. Atwood of Ca-
diz, who is connected with the
Dark Tobacco Association Re-
ceiving Station at Greenville,
was here Saturday en route home,
where he spent Saturday night
and Sunday with his family.
Senator Atwood may be a candi-
date in the Democratic primary
to succeed himself.—Princeton
Leader.
The good old Bull's i;ye Over-
all and Jumper now $1 35 cash.;
also good work shirts at 50c. •
W. T. Sledd & Co.
Tho Tirdefi 00 pet ietit,
RANK NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING HIGHE.b1
The outstanding trust institutions
of the United; States are those that
were pioneers in using advertising as
a means of sic:tiling their services,
speaker told la conference of trust
companies held in New York recently
He presented the reerilts of a question
naire sent out bf the Trust Compan,
Division, A.mrican Bankers Ahsociti.
don, making inquiry Info the ad
vertising prac ices of institutions do
tug a trust bisinesa. Three oust o;
every four trut compenles and banks
engaged in etendIng trust eaaviceil
were Muriel toe be advertising. The
Jpinion was eapreased by the spsaliss
that their growth would closely follow
the anaounts spent each year for ad-
vertising.
The local njewspaper is the most
highly regarded advertising medium.
It was disclose. In all, 929 companies
answering the questionnaire used the
local papers a4d 333 did not. The in-
stitutions buyf space in local papers
are evenly di ed among all sections
of the country. Comparing six media
tarselling Derflemal truseserrices and
considering thieir etae-theness trots
the standpoint; of ,produciag results,
the speaker diiclared that the local
newspapers should wiesd the list. Pohl-
ere and bookleis Mr-reach a limited
audience, he observe, but the news-
paper is the best medium for -quir.
'ng prestige anal mass circulation II
shoulFi never be omisted, he urged
'Hazel Beats Heath
In Orlatorical Contest
Joe Miller, epresenting Hazel
high school, defeated Lawrence
Durett, repreElent!ng Heath high
school, in an oratorical contest
here Tuesday !night. The young
orators met 'here as•, middle
ground betaieen Hazel\----dnd
Heath, the firit in Calloway coun
ty and the secbnd in McCracken.
The contest wbs held at the court
house before Eibout two hundred.
Both young men delivered
splendid oratidns and it was very
difficult for tk4 judges to decide
which did tt4 better..—Benton
Tribune-Democrat.
Murray Banfler Will
Locate in Mayfield
E. W. Pace,prominent citizen
of Murray, and for a year con-
nected with one of the banks
there, has decided to locate in
Mayfield, and tin Thursday pur-
chased nice rbsidence property,
on W.'.Broadwpy through the
L. Dowdy agery. — Mayfiel
senger.
Mr. and Mrs Pace left for
their new hon4, Monday. They
have made mail*, friends during
their resid€ nee, here and there
going is sincerely regretted, -
All parties owing
abW& Bea0an Service effc
pè"asked to bi prepared to set-
le their aecou ts when tiCket is
Beaman
2
See our line 4f flior coverings
and Congoleun rugs. Beautiful
patterns.-7E . Diuguid
Come aroucidi and take a peep
at our line of spring suits —W.
T. Sledd & C •
"California Fig Syrup" is
Children's Harmless
Laxative
When your chilI iveonstipated, bil-
ious, has colic, feaerish-breath, coated-
tongue, or diarrhea, a teaspoonfsl of
genuine "California Fig Syrup" sweet-
ens the stomach end.promptly cleans
the bowels of poii4ns, gases, bile, sour-
ing food and was . Never cramps or
overacts. Contai s no narcotics or
ildren love its de-soothing drugs.
licious taste.
Ask your drugg
fptnia Pig Syrup
rections for bah
all aaes, plainly
Moiler! Yon m
/V4 14.7 Set "
t for genuine "Call-
which has full di
s and children of
printed on bottle.
t say "California"
imitatia.4
TELEPHONE GROWTH TAKES THE Fl FVATOR
WHILE POPULATION SLOWLY
MOUNTS THE STAIRS
.1209
.Increa...;:! in.
Tc! -bones
In
26 years
The population of the United -Stataa.las increased by
51 per cent during the past twenty-six years, while the tele-
phones in the same time have increased by 1209 per cent. It
may well be said that,the telephone *total has gone soaring
skyward in a high-speed elevator, while the ,,population has
gone'slowly plodding up the stairs.
Can be had foV less oney than ever. For
$150.00 eaa, two en can get power for
Lights, Pumpin Water, Churning, Iron*
and many other things, with the New Auto-
matic, Nonbattery Delco-Light Plant.
L. A. McKEEL, Dealer
Murray, Ky,
SAY" BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for ,
-
Colds Headache Neuritis • Lumbago
Pain 4 Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism
Accept only "Bayer" package
which contain proven directions.
liandy "Bayer", boxes of 12 tableis
Alec bottles of 24 and 100—Druggierts -
at Player btaLutacture of limoso
eticaelaaaaer at IlaIlleriktaidt
Located inn.orthwest corner room MURAY
Otis Valentine will be in charge for the present
and will be glad to have your patronge.
.1••••••••••••••me
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•
•
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This is
MILLINER
WEEK
The wqek before Easter. Everyone rounding out the last
detaiis of Easter Costumes. And the all-important detail
of your Easter hut still unsettled? You simply must not
waste another day. Just step into our Millinery Sectlen
and in a very few minutes—tue thing is done. For if you
shopped all day you COuldn't find smarter or more authen-
tic versions of the Easter mode. Certainly you will find
these values nowhere else.
•
, A Hat For Every Face
MRS. M. L. WELLS
WITH 0. T. HALE oc SON STORE
ner, way,i or form damaged at
the time by reason of said exca-
vation, or should there result
damage within five Years from
or by reason of or as incident to
said excavation, Aaid Obligors
shall immectjately upon notice,
correct ant eemove all such de-
fect, injuiy or damage that may
have resulted,4and that said Ob-
ligor in said bond shall obligate'
him, it orithemseives, to indem-
nify the 'City of Murray agalist
any damage that might resur,
Wherein lie City of Murray
might be . damaged or become lin
. 
4ale by reason of any defeet ex-
isting or resulting by reason of
the mannslr or quality of said
construct On- or excav,tion.
Said bo A shall be of a sum
and in th4 amount as required
and order et by resolution Of the
City Counèii in each instance.
Said bond required to be execut•
ed, shall passed upon by the
Council a some regular or called
seesion an the amount and suf-
ficiencY b sureties offered, shall
be determ .ned by said Council.
Any petaion, firm or corpora-
tion, who 'shall violate any of
MIRMENIMINMEN.1111•11112•110111111111.1•  
•••
AN ORDINANCE (sires for any purpose, either forwater service connection, sewer
service connections or any pur-
An Ordinane Applying to the pcse whatever to go in, upon or
under, any street that is at the
time or has heretofore been sur
faced with asphalt, said person,
firm or
 corporation shall make
application to the Chairman of
the Street Committee fer perma3
sion to make said entry in, or un
der said street, specifying the
Permissive Use of Streets and
Excavations In and Under Cer
tam n Streets under Certain con
ditions,
Be It Ordained by the City
Council of the City of Murray
that whenever or wherever any
person, firm or corporation de
PAI NTS VARNISHES
An Easy Way to
Make Old Furniture New
TOWE BROTTIERS NEPTUNITE
La VARNISH STAIN cover it all those
old marks and scratches, and gives a bright
new finish to worn chairs, tables, floors
and woodwork. It stains and varnishes
with the same stroke of the brush.
Anyone can easily use Neptunite VOrish
Stain and be sure of getting attrattive
results.
Stop in and see the beautiful natural wood
shades in which Neptuteite Varnish Stain
is made.
Callitol Theatre
Fri.-Sat. Apr. 15-16
Sat. Matinee
"The Greater Glory"
With CONW A.Y TE1:1LE and
ANNA Q. NILSSON and the
finest array of talent that has
appeared in any single picture.
A blood-red drama that sweeps
to the height of dramatic a
chievement in measures of
smiles and tears uncomfortable.
— ALSO-
1st Chapter of a --tnd new Ser-
ial, "SILENT FLYER"
Mon -Tue. Arr. 18- 19
•
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You'll' go "wild" over the "Un-
tamed, Lady." Flomething new
for Glinia. Sett this picture and
be your own judge.
— ALSO —
Fox Coroedy, "Nepolion Jr."
Wed.-Thur. Apr. 20-21
'When Wif63 Away,'
A sltreamingly funny farce
(The Mice Will Play)
A tantalizing tangle of lovers
and liars—never put off 'til to
morrew the laugh you can get
today
— ALSO
"Bill Grimm's Progress" No. 10
Thursday Night Special Music
By Orchestra
Capitol Thrttre
ItNION1111111011...C.IMMINIMILE1111111111E111i .11111111.011•111111111110
the provisions of this ordinance
sball be deemed guilty 0: Mi • r
demeanor and upon conviction -
therefOr shall be fie4e not less
than $5.00 nor m-r)re than $100.
Passed by the City Council of \
the City of Murray, Ky.. this e
the 6th day of April, 11927, and
ordered recorded and published
in the Calloway Times in the is-
sue of Apr.1 13, 1927.
Approved: T. H. Stokes,
Mayor.
Attest: Mary Williams,
Clerk.
of Murray conditioned and pro- 1 carry r
viding that in the event said , 
street, supgrade, base or surface. 1 Wanted—Man, .at once, who
, can sell rniedicine off the wagon; .curb, gutker or any other part of 1 eod pay for the right man whosaid street shall be in any man- can do the work. Call or write
J. E. Harris, Murray, Ky.
 service deeired, the size and char
acter of excavation to be made.
Whereupon the Chairman of the
Street Committee shall investi-
gate said rt quest Bei make re-
port to the General Council at its
next regular or call meeting
thereafter. The Connell shall
thereupon act upon said request
and reporft of the Chairman of
the street committee, either
granting or refusing to grant,
said request, but before any Puch
application and request shall be
granted and excavation permit-
ted the applicant person, firm or 117 L
corporation desir'eg said right i ITT ant.. Sale - Rent
of entry and right of excavation,i
shall execute or cause to be exe- — Place Your Wants Here —
cuter' a nond payable to the City1 RATES—One Cent a . word; minimum
Cash, except those w).o
tar chargt1 ikccoutIts with 11 p
Ii
ElFor Sale--Davenette and large
rocker, good condition. Also I
other household goods.—Mrs, M
Boyd, 308 S. 4th St.
-For Sale—Rhode Island Red
Eggs, 60c per setting.—Mrs. W.
P. Dulaney, 12th St.
For Rent —Four room house
ca 10th and Olive—See W. C.
Farmer.
For Rent—Nice room, auitabie
for office, over Thornton's drug-
store. Apply to H. D. Thorn-
ton..
If the person whose Tel.
No. is 82 Caleb. will call at
the Times office they will receive
two free tickets to the Capitol
Theatre for tomorrow (Thurs-
day) night.
Eggs for Sale—From S. C. W.
Leghorn, lancred Strain, high
p? oducere. Fiock headed by
t.-apnested pedigreed males,
from 317 egg hens, $1.25 per 15,
delivered; $1.00 at home.—W. J. ?
Crouch. Almo, Ky. 134
N. 7th St. Apply to Mrs. J. B.
Hay.
For Sale—An electric washing ,
For Rent—Five room house on
II
machine, practically new. See hi
Mrs. J. B. Hay.
POULTRY—Hatching eggs
fi OM my champion Barred Plym-
outh Rocks now ready. Eggs
from my fine pullet bred males)
direct from E. B, Thompaon's!
champion line birds, $9..50 per
settirg; and fiorn my fine cock
erel bred male purchased from
gold medal display hat fah, $2 501
per setting. Eggs from my fine  l
silver cup and blue ribbon win-
Ding male for which I paid forty
dollars last fall, $5 per setting.
I will havc only a limited num-
ber of es, so if interested, let
me book your order now. Satis-
faction guaranteed —Q. T.
Kirksey, Ky.
Now is the time to select your
refrigerator.—E. S. Diuguid &
Son.
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THE LEAST Of YOUR WORRIES Will BE I
DRESSING UP FOR EASTER 11
YOU SELECT AS YOUR SHOFPNG PLACE,
THE STEgE OF
 9, +9 .9//11111111110ZIONM
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aye just received fresh shipments of idies Nearing Apparel in all lines. Pen y
ats jof all kinds, both in Spprt Styles, and iareny materials. The latest and beat oo-
arm Ladies Frocks, bought especially for Easter selection.
SIL UNDERWEAR: The pride of our Store is our complete line of Ladies Silk Utider,
wea . We show the line complete, from soup to nuts, in the well known CARTER line—
the best made.
Silk IHosiery and Silk Gloves are here in great profusion. Every desirable shade, in all
pop lar,prices areilere for your seleCtion.
LA IES HATS: Our Millinery Department is showing the VERY NEWEST of the new
in f shion approved Faster Hats. You can make no mistake by coming to us for your
Easier Bonnet.,
LAPIES SHOES: patent Leather and Parchment Pumps and Straps are here in grea
pro usion for your selection.
WIRM1M•
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LET THIS STORE BE KUR EASTER
SHOPPING PLACE
1.1111•1111111aa am.
fi
MNIERNIM.
'1 4
AA
Will pay 5c to 8c for
CalveC 4c to 6c for
Cows, market price for
hogs. Bring them in
any day of the week.
SHROAT BROS.
slonwPwmIWOMIN
•
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In Banitruptcy. rand that ell known creditors a, ,
other persons in interest may
In the District Court of tl*.e Uri. I Aar at said time and place and
ited States for the Western show caw.. if any tbelr hue.
District of Kentucky. in 
er should 
t 
d,
he prayer o said petition-
not be grante Bankruptcy.
WITNESS the Hon. Chu. I.In the matter of Finis Pow- Dawson, Judge of maid "ourt.
el Lee Bankru, t. and the seal thereof at P .ducal)
On this the 4th. day of Apr. in sai.1 District. - a 4tiu day
of Apr. A. D. 1927.
Li tee n Phelps, C1.-tk.
-riipt for charge, filed on the 11:N W. A. Blackburn, .1.). C
simmanimmoamommeminnors arANWINIMBallimt f 4 tlay of Apr. A. Da91927, it IR
Nice line of refrigerators at i A• D. 1927- on considerine
-Oetition of the aforesaid barE. S. Diuguid & Son.
r==5 . ordered by the Couit that a hear Mrs. J. 4. Cole is ill Of fli
1
PRE = EASTER SALE
"Beautiful; Gilorfui Styles
in Millinery For Easter.,
I, Straw, Failles, Ribbons, Fplts and Chro-het Viscas. All head sizes---designedfor street wear. sport wear. H Springs' most wanted shades, especialiy
priced for Easter Sale, $4.95.
Full line Children's Hats from $1.25 to
$3,95, $4.95.
BLUE BIR S OPPE
I f2s 06a rit :le daypi s idst 
District, 
t,, CourtMa ta ay A. ceeDictic1isk9v27iiniiptbhLe-
forenoon,or as near thereto as is
practicable and, that notice
thereof be put,iis!led one time in
the Calloway Times, a newspa-
per riblished in said District
%1MOMMUMMINIONSIINIV • 1111 00111.11111.11111CSIMMINIIM 
 IVY
Of course you will buy "HER" a Ilotted Plant or Cut
Flower for Easter. Whether it be m ther,.wife, sister or
Sweetheart, you will thrill her with suh a thoughtfnl re-
membtrance. Out b!coms were neveilmore beautiful or
more reasonable.
Either select them at 1)1UGUID'S ftrniture store or place
your order with Mrs. Katherine Kirk air Fulton Farmer.
LORSAGES A SPECIALTY
ing be had upon t',e same on the her home on W. Nein St.
at
Dr. H. H BOGGESS
rin aria
Murray, Ky.
lnd. Phone 167-5
1
• .4
"Appecrance Is the
Thing--Old Fellow!"
"Clothe:3 may not make the man, but they do make his
appearance. That's why I make sure that my suits ate
dry cleaned and pressed regularly.
"Bosides, it makes one feel kind of prepared and on die
aiert."
Occasional dry cleaning and semi-weekly o; weekly pre-
sings help to keep clothes new.
Bring your clothes to us for dry cleaning and preseinil.
We guarantee to keep them in good conditiOn for you. Tel-
ephone 44 and we will call. Service charge very rsontrb4.
MILLER CLEANER
411•IMONIMMINIMINE., 
•
, •
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Published Wednesday of each week. at the eubscription price of $1.06per year, in advance. Entered at the postoffice in Murray, Kentucky
as Second Class matter.
WEAR PRINTING COMPANY, Publishers.
R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEAR. Editors and Managers.
For Circuit Judge
The Times is authorized to announce
the candidacy of C H. Bush, of Chris-
tian county, for re-eiection to the of.
of Circuit Judge for the Third Ju-
dicial district, subject to the Demo.
cratic pr:mary, Aug. 6,,1927.
The Times hrautherized to announce
the eandidacy of In D. Smith. of
Christian county, as a Candidate for
Circuit Judge for the Third Judicial
District, subject to the Demcaratic
primary, Aug. 6th 1927.
The Times is authorizedto announce
e candidacy of G. W, Ryan, Trig*
,_.tinily, as a candidate 1 for Oircuit
Judge for the Third Judicial Di2trict,
subject to the Democratic primary,
Aug. 6. 1927. '
For Commonwealth's Attorney
The Times is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Jas. H. Coleman, of
Calloway' county, for re-election to tr (-
to the office of Commonwealth's Attor
ney for the Third Judicial district. sub-
ject to the Democratic primary, Aur.
ith., 1927.
For State Senator
The Times is authorized to announce
L. A, L. Langston, of Calloway. hs a
candidate for Senator for the Third
Senatorial Disitrict, subject to She Iiem
ocratic primary Aug. 6, 1927.
To have the facility of inter-
esting oneself in the welfare and
happiness of others is an admi-
rable and advantageous quality,
a quality or habit that may be
considered almost invaluable.
For it is only when one has reach
ed that stage where he can en-
foy giving and helping others
that true happiness €xists.
For an example, picture a mis-
er who spends all his time in eol
lecting dollars, olliviows ef the
wants and needs of others. Pie
is able to have all the luxuries,
the money bought pleasures and
Mende, bwt yet the majority of
his ilk cannot be said to enjoy
life.
On the other hand, there is
the man who devotes his time to
the interests of the cemmunity
in which he lives, giving cheer-
fully to church, charity, and oth
er organizations that promote
the common w`elfare. Such a
person is surrounded by friends,
his place in life is an enviable
one. Upon dying he does not
leave behind a hoard of money
tO cause dissension amcng rela-
tives, and at last he squandered,
but his attainments are reflected
in the lives of other.s, His mm
ory is perpetuated by those re-
flections.
Thus it is obvious that the in-
terests of others are an essen-
tial factor in the existence of
man. Each individual of the hu
man horde is dependent upon
others. All are bound . together
by ties that cannot be severed.
Happiness alld contentment are
realized as o e strives to pro-
mote the welfare of all.
APRIL
April, like a laughing girl.
Comes dancing down the lane,
She chases dull March clouds
• away;
She brings the soothing rain.
She wakens buds and birds from
sleeps
She whispers of the spring,
And, roused by April's melodies,
The world begins to sing.
0 April! How we watch forzou,p
Your sunshine and your rain!
You sing sour 'way into our
hearts
When you dance down the lane,
—Elizabeth Todd. 4
To apologize.
To begin again.
To admit error.
To be unselfish.
To face a sneNer.
To he conside?ate.
To endure success.
Th keep on trying.
To profit by mistakes.
To forgive and forget
To think and then act.
To keep out of the rut.
To' make the best of little.
To shoulder deserving blame.
To-subdue an ugly temper.
To maintain a high standard
To recognize the silver lining.
BUT IT ALWAYS gAYS YOU.
Ten minotes after a nearby
city paper was off the press, fif-
teen asaplications were., received
as a result of the appearance of
an ad. in; the "Help Wanted"
column. And yet it doesn't pay
to ADVERTISE.
Some men who stand on'.i.heir
dignity give evidence of nott.having much else to stand on.
Many a man falls i;to debt.but the process of getti g out is
usually one of crawling.
Sometimes a floating indebted-
ness gets heavyl enough to sink
I •Now is the tiile to select your
refrigerator.— S. Diuguid &Son.
"Appearance Is the
Thing---Old Fellow!"
"Clothes ma* not make the man, but they
appearance. That's why I make sure that
dry cleaned and pressed regularly.
"Besides, it makes one feel kind of prepared and
aiert,"
Occasional dry cleaning and semi-weekly,or reekly pres-
sings help to keep clothes new. ,
Bring your clothes to us for dry cleaning and pressing.
We guarantee to keep them in good condition for you. Tel-ephone 44 and we will call. Service charge Very reasonable.
MILLER CLEANER
TELEPHONE LIST of nev\ spaper men and their rwives and friends during their
GROWS 11I-TIMES stay here, and It is planned to
make this one:of the most sUC-IN THIRTY YEARS cessful gatherings ever held in
the history of this old organize-
tion.—Mayfield Miassenger.13allSystemNowSpcnds$12,500,- 
000 Pubkshing MOO Direc-
toriei Twice Annually
Bell System go,.; out a "National'
Less than thirty years ago the I C011[11
Telephone Directory" which listed
all the telephones in the United
States that could be reached by
2netallic circuits connected with
the Long Distance lines., It com-
prised only 782 pages, not closety
printed at that. Today the tele-
phones in Greater New York alone
,require two volumes, with listing**
arranged in four ooluInns. The
book for Manhattan and ttie Bronx
comprises 1,416 pages, and for,
Brooklyn. Queens and Richmond.
1,036 pages.
If a national telephoto directory
should be published today which
would list all the telephones In
the country that could be reached,
It would require a library of one
hundred and eleven) volumes, each
as large as the national directory
of some thirty ,ye.ars ago, In orderis
to cover the entire Bell Systenval
today. •
In the Bell System there are
about 2,000 different directories
published and new editions axe sot-
ten out on an average of twice a
year. If all :Nese directories .were
combined in one book, the result
would be a volume nearly 6 feet
thick containing about 17,500,000
lines of print on 43.7,50 pages. These
2,000 telephone directories involve
a total of more than 30,000,000 pub-
lished copies annually that weigh
more than 30,000,000 pounds. The
paper alone bought by the tel&
phone companies for these tele•
phone directories cdets $3,500,000,
while the total cost of publishing
telephone directories in the United
States exceeds $12,600,000. How-
ever, all except about a half million
dollars of' tligis amount is paid for
by 'the sale of advertising in the
directories.
UNIQUE ORDER SENT
OVER LONG DISTANCE
All sorts of things have been
bought and gold by telephone, but
perhaps one of the strangest is the
purchase made by John Borden,
Chicago millionaire sportsman, who
called up a distance of 2,000 miles
to order the construction of a ship
for an Arctic cruise.
The Northern Lfght has since
been constructed by an Oakland
shipbuilder, and on Ma 1, Bordon
and his wife, a party of ve friends
and a crew of fifteen, sallied from
San Francisco Bay for this Arctic
seas where they will obtain zoo-
logical specie for the Fielc1 museum
In Chicage A eummer hunt for
polar bear and walrus is also
planned.in the'Rering sea, and in
September the party sit11 collect
seecinaen of nrcruntain sheep and
nbetse on the Kenai peninsula.
This ',is fiordon's third trip into
the Arctic circle after the thrill of
big game hunting and in thte inter-
est of science.
All of the police officer sta the
city Of Los Angeles have been or-
dered either to have telephones in-
stalled in their homes or to furnish
telephone numbers at which they
may be reached day or night. Theilorder states tilt officers with theirpresent eateries can afford tele-
phone service, and it is a desire of
the department to be able to keep
In touch with such offieers at all
Cages.
Kentucky Editors Select
Mayfield for June Meet
The Kentucky Press Associa-
tion, which includes the leading
editors of the State, will gather
in Mayfield in June for their an-
nual convention. The date of
the gathering is June 23, and
will extend through 24th.
Mayfield won out over several
other towns. including Hender-
son, Ashland, Mammoth Cave,
Natural Bridge Park and Rose Is
land.
The Lions, Rotary, Courtry
Club, and other erganizations
have pledged their co-operation
in entertaing the large number
USE LESS THAN OF
HIGHER RICED BRANDS
(HE GOVERNMENT USED
MilliONS OF POUNL>S
"No Man's Gold"
The most sensational thriller
Tom Mix ever made-its full ofion, thriils, love interest, Sus-
se and terrifying stunts.
f 
—ALSO—
teliond Chapter intyrkiting Ser-
' • ial, "SILENT V,YElit"
A story of the flaming days of
Indian Wars—Night of Prairie
Love—a drama of the days when
the West was 'young—a drama
that will live on and on.
—ALSO—
Fox Comedy, "Dizzie Dancers",
Wed.-Thur. Apr. 27-Z8
'You Never Know
Women
With FLORENCE' VIDOR
What Do Women Want? Wealth
Power, Fame or Love? Don'i'
miss this one and you will sgrega
s---You Never Know Woman.
—ALSO —
t'Bill Grimm's Progress" No. 11
Thurtday Night Special Music
By Orchestra
VAUDEVILLE
Is a Prescription For
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Biliious Fever and Malaria
It killsthe germs.
nCCASIONALLY I am
"— bled with spells of consti-
pation and inactive liver,". says
Mrs. John L Pence, Broadway,
Va. "I always use ThecIford's
Black
-Draught when I feel a spell
of this kind coming on, for it
saves me a bad headache. ?4
color 'gets sallow at .times. I get
real yellow, showing'that the tro-
uble tomes from the liver.
"I have found Black-Draught to
, be the finest kind of a remedy
; for" this. I take 131ack-Draughti and make a tea out of it., and take
1..
I; it, along in small doses for sever-
eJ days. I have never found any-
thing that -served me so well.
I 
"Since .1. have known about
. Black
-Draught, I have not suffer-
ed nearly so much with head-
ache, caused from indigestion. If
i I find
 
my t9ngue is coated, and
I wake up with a bad taste in
my mouth, I know I have been
eating indiscreetly, and I imme-
diately resort to Bic/I-Draught
to straighten me out."
Associated Gas and Electric
Company $6.50 Dividend Ser-
ies Preferred Stock will be
withdrawn from sale on April
Bible School-9:30.
Morning Sermon-11:30. ,
; Christie* Endeavor—:3G
WS. W. S. San's arrsii will
be repponsible, or the prayer
servicft this evening,
th4church experienced a splen
did dny last Sunday:
At the close a the Bible Scbool
hour. tihere were two additions
by letter: following the morning
sermon, there was one addition
by letter. At the evening hour,
me division of the Christian En-
leavor Society provided an ex-
ellent program. Fine attend-
ance throughout the day. .1
E. E. Motley, Pastor.
NOTICE — All parties owing
Cable & Beaman Service Co.
are asked to be prepared to set-
tle their accounts when ticket is
°resented. — Cable & Beaman
Service Co. 2
Office Ni rthwest Corneriof First Na-
ional Bank Building
Ind. Phone 19 . . .
a, Purdom Building. over
Fain & Son
mb 30. Citieeas
R. M. MASON
Office at the
ON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Hopital Tel. 3. ,
d. 255. Cumb. 56
W II. GRAVES
Physician
OFFICE: Up stairs over Fain &
Son, Purdem
ld'g. West Side.
Phone: 133.
DR; 41cFIR4111-
DENTIST!
Ind. Phone 17 - •
Plr RDONI
Over Fain & Son
witliftAY, KIINTLI9ItY
(INCORPORATED)
Don't place your order for
Easter flowers until you get Mrs
Kirk's prices.
O'edar oil and mops for pol-
ishing the furniture And floors,
—E. S. Diuguid & Son.
It Is We/I,Then, to Learn the Importance
of Good Elimination.
"ENUNCTIONAL inactivity of the
kidneys permits a retention of
waste poisons in the blood. Symp-
toms of this toxic condition are a
dull, languid feeling, drowsy head-
aches and, sometimes, toxic back-
ache and (liminess. That the kidneys
are not functioning as they should is
often shown by scanty or burning
passage of secretions. Many readers
have learned the value of Doan's
Pills, stimidant diureiic to the kid-
neys, in this condition. Users.every-
where endoran Doan's- 431( Your
neighbor!
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
Foster
-Milburn Co., Mfg. Chem.. Buffalo. N.Y.
Farm Loans
And
Insurande
C. B. RICHARDSON
While in France with the'Am-
erican Army I obtained a French
prescription for the treatment
of Rheumatism and Neuritis. I
have given this to thousands
with wonderful results. The
prescription cost me nothing. I
ask nothing for it. I will; mail
it if you will send me your ad-
dress. A postal will brirg it.
Write today.
PAUL CASE, Dept. C•317,
Brockton, M Jas.'
GILBERT-DOR& COMPANY
INCORPORATED
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Ambulance Service Day and Night
You Are Invited
To Come and See Our
Paint Department
We Are Exoltwive Agents For the Celebrated
Heath t Milligan Paints
AUTO PAINTS SUNSHINE FINISHES FLOOE PAINTS
There is no economy in using anything but the
the BEST materials, and they cost no more
than the other kind; we handle Heath 8z Milli-
gan P aints and Specialties and, they are known
•
all over the world to be THE BEST.
We have unloaded another Car Load
Of slightly used Eurniture, shipped frcm
St L-mis. If you are in the market for
anything in the Furniture line it wiil pay
you to visit our secod - hand depart-
ment before it is all picked over.
We also have two floors packed full
of NEW FURNITURE, the v ry lat-
est and best pattorns.
,
We want your business and we are
trying to giv: you, 100 .cents worth for
every Dollar you spend with us,
Mr. and Mrs Ed Utterback
are in ,Cadiz, Ky., this week.
Quality and price to meet the
demand on clothing. — W. T.
Sledd Co.
War it to sell something? Tell
all abdb' t it in the classified col-
umn.
Mrs, R. T. Wells and Mrs. E.
B. Houston, were in Madison-
ville. Ky.. last week for the W
0. W. convention.
Manure Spreaders, Stalk Cut
ters, Peg Harrows, Disk Har-
rows, Chattanooga Plows.—Sex-
ton Bros.
Percie Glasgow, student in Pe
oria, Ill., has been home for vsev-
eral days. He had his tonsil e re
moved4Monday at the Mason
Memorial hospital
My Saddle Stallion and Star-
light will make the season at my
stable, !at $8 00 for eight day old
colt—I.,T. Crawford
Mrs. Mollie Swann and son,
Fred Swan with his family, of
Fort Myers, Fla., are visiting
relativee in the county. They
left here two years ago to locate
in the land of flowers."
We hive Some Line of work
and ploW shoes' The best $1 95
plow shoe we have ever shown.
Satisfaction or a new pair.—W.
T. Sledd & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. C. Pearson
of Lexington, Tenn., were week
end guests in the home of Boyd
Wear. Mrs. Pearson was before
her marriage. Miss Eula Hood.
The 4st $5 00 Oxford on the
market.' Tade a look and be
convinced—W. T. Sledd & Co.
See air line of fi)or coverings
and Congoleum rugs. Beautiful
patterns.—E. S. Diuguid & Son.\
Miss Itlarjorie Irvan, who is
attending Youne- iiWomen's Col-
lege. Hopkinsvillei Ky.. was the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Taz Mil-
ler, the weekend.
W. T. Sledd & Co. have receiv
ed a q6antity of new Spoing
suits. Come in and see them.
Miss !Lucile Glasgow, who
teaches at Hickman, Ky., spent
the Easter vacation withlier par
ents, Prof. and Mrs. J. G. Glas-
gow, W: Olive St.
Complete stock of' window
shades,—E. S. Diuguia & Son.'
Mr. abd Mrs 'William Whits
net, Jr., are occipying rooms at
the Mrs. Lula Wall residence, Ws
Poplar St. Mr. Whitnel is con-
nected With the Clarence Saun-
iere' Store
Come around and take a 15eep
at our line of Spring suits.—W.
T. Sledd & C.
Robert McElrafth is visiting
his sister, Miss Marjorie McEl-
rath, senior in Brenau College,
Gainteiville, Ga. He will also go
to Atter& and visit a number of
historical places there: Enroute
home, he will be a guest in the
home of Mrs. Minnie McElrath,
Nashville, Tenn.
The walled old Bull's Eye Over-
all and Jumper now $1.35 cash;
also good work shirts at 50c.—
W. T. Sledd & Co.
Mrs. Laura Henry, dietitian at
the Murray State Normal, was
called to Memphis last week to
he at the bedside of her son,
Hugh Boyd Henry, who submit-
ted to aeii Operation at the bap-
tist hospitel, for acute appendi-
citis. The youngman spent the
winter id New Albany, Miss.,
with his uncle.
PLANTS, PLANTS — Nancy
Hall or Iflorida Yams We will
be ready c to make delivery by
May 7. We will have plants on
sale at three or four of Murray's
leading grocerie•,. Our seed
have beep carefully selected and
chemically treated. Our price
he in line with other plant
rowers.—C. B. Richardson &
Son.
Mr*. Belle Walker o; the sci-
ence department of the Murray
State Nosmal school, who was
knocked down in front of the
girls' dormitory, when one of
the training school boys ran
against her in the attempt to get
inside when a storm was threat-
ening, is considerably improved
in condition at the home of Mrs.
,lotin Keys, near the Normal.
Mrs. Walker fell upon her nack,
striking the back of her head
againk the concrete walk and
sustaining other painful, hut not
nerioue injuries
Mrs. Conn2r Repeats
Musical Comedy at Benton
Remarkably staged and admi-
' ably played the members of the
east of "The Garden of the
Shah" directed by Mrs. Italy
Grippo Conner of Murray. and
presented under the auspices of
ahe Benton Mendelsohn club,
*rifled a house marked "S. R.
0 " here Monday evening. The
play was a high corripliment, to
the town in producing such ex-
eellent talent for a comic opera
and the actors lived up to the ex
pectations of /hose who are fa-
miliar with Weir ability.
Mu h credit goes to Mrs. Con-
ner f r welding the players into
the sPirit and action of the 'play
and to Mrs. L. L. Washburn who
made the entire orchestra with
the piano.
To attempt to pick a star o
the product* would be hazards
oils fer the water as well as dift
cult to decidectind it isn't pass-
ing the buck in the least to aver
that no one stood much highe
than the rest, not that there
wasn't charm and grace and har
inonylin the work of the chief
roles bul Meat here were no poor
foils to heighiin their appear-
ances.
The choruses of both ladies
and gentlemen are entitled to
special credit.
So Pleasing was the perform-
ance, in fact, that a demand for
an encore performance grew so
vociferous that it was again pre-
sented Friday evening, in the
school auditorium.—Benton Tri-
bune-Democrat.
The members of the Arts and
Crafts club were the recipients
of the gracious hospitality of-
Mrs. M. L. Whitnel last Thurs-
day afternoon, at her home on
S. 9th St. Following the hours
of k pleasing conversation and
needle work, the hostess, assist-
ed by her daughter, Miss Nall
Looney Whitnel, served a delec t
able ice course
The Alpha Dept, of the Wom-
an's Club was host to the regu-
lar business meeting of the en-
tire club on Thursday afternoon,
at the home of Mrs. B. 0. Langs
tort The home was beautiful
with lovely dogwood and other
spring flowers. Mrs. Langston
presided over the business ses-
1The following were &sect-
-ad to rlepresent the club at the
etate conyention which meets in
41aducah May: Mrs. B.. O.
Langeton', Mrs. W. H. Mason.
.and,Mrs. W. W. McElrath. Af-
ter the business session a deli
skus ice course was served.
Remember that sick friend or
loved one with a pretty potted
plant or cut flowers. Get': them
at Diuguid's.
That good old pkw shoe at
$1.95; satisfaction or money re-
funded What more could you
want?—W. T. Sledd &Co.-
"California Fig Syrup" is
Children's Harmless
When your child is constipated, bil-
ious, has colic, feverish-breath, coated-
tongue, or diarrhea, a teaspoonful of
genuine "California Fig Syrup" sweet-
ens the stomach and promptly cleans
the bowels of poisons, gases, bile, sour-
ing food and waste. Never cramps or
overacts. Contains 110 narcotics or
soothing drugs. Children love its de-
licious taste.
Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup" which has full di-
rections for babies and children of
all aces, plainly printed tin bottle.
Mother! You must say "California'
or you may got an limitation ee spa%
A Prescription for Poverty
Renick W. Dunlap—of—Ohio;
Federal Asisistant Secretary of
Agriculturi, in a recent talk to
the sheep hreeders of Tennessee,
gave them a "prescription for
poverty," which our fermers
would do well to follow. "My
prescript4ort," said Mr. Dunlap,
fer a better condltion -fur the
eoutheri farmer is:
"More pigs and less poverty.
"More lainbs and fewer 16ane.
"More gardens and better
grub. ,
"More hens and less h-1.
"'Look lesle to your Uecle Sam.
"Depend on yourself."
In a lettek to Director Perry
B. Gaines, Secretary William A.
Burnett, of the Nashville Union
Stockyards,+tells something of
the efforts ing made in Tennes
e towards diversification of
rm produdtion, under the lead-
ership of ilhe University and
backed by al the organizations
p the state; Bankers, teachers
.businesti men are aiding in
ampaign and its argument
is to the effect that if the tebac-
co or cetton farmer will raise a
good gardern keep some poultry
and a cow or two, a few hogs,
and raise spfficient feed for his
livestock and his poultry, he will
have his own living, not indebt-
ed beyond hope to the store-keep
er at the end of the year, and
the price of cotton and tobacco
will be of small moment because
it will merely mean the measure
of his surptaa. If he will look
after these other matters, says
Mr. Burnett, he will naturally
cut his prodUction of tobacco, or
cotton to some extent and that
naturally will help the price.—
The Burley Tobacoo Grower.
Mayfield, /64pril 14."—Announce
ment was made here yesterday
of the marriage of Miss LaVerne
Lowry and Gardner Wilkes, prom
inent young couple of Mayfield.
T5e ceremonsi was performed in
Paris. Tenn.,;last Sunday after-
noon.
They are Making their home
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Wilkes; west of town.
The bride has been a student-
nurse in the Mayfield hospital
for the past several months, hay
ing come te Mayfield from Mur-
ray. The bridegroom is pro
.
mh
riently knownt in this section and
up until,he r*eived injuries in
an ac nt several weeks ago,
ed at the Ken-
ction and Improve
y, southwest of
Mayfield. The bride is a daught
er of Mrs. Ca lie Lowry of Mur-
ray,kand a nie of Mrs. E. E.
Fry, superintendent of nurses,
at the Mayfield hospital -
Miss Lowry is a graduate of
Murray High 6chool and a very
winsome yourig lady.
METHOD ST CHURCH.
9:45 Sundayi School—Callie A.
Hale, Supt.
10:45 A. M. preaching.
6:451P. M., Senior and Junior
Leagues.
7:30 P. M.. Regular service.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening, 7:30.,
Choir practiO every Wednes-
day after prayer service All
who will help 3n furnishing good
music, be pre nt.
Come and bt with us.
h. M. Walker.
The County ',Board
Elects leathers
rhe County Board of Educa-
tion was in 1sesion Monday,
April 11, andl elected teachers
for the varieu districts.
Contracts w re let for the con
struotion of nice buildings at
Vancleave and Provid ence. The
meeting was Weld in the office of
Supt. R. E. Brioach. The mem-
bers of the i3oard are: Hoyt
Lien, Dr. 11 1.). Hale. D. C. H.
Jones, C. M. Potts and Joe Mont
gomery.
Get our pric
and mattresse
& Son.
Good PAINT makes a
wonderful DIFFERENCE
EWE BROTHERS High StandardPaint will give you results of which
both ycru and your painter will be proud.
We have a line of beautiful, rich shades
from which to choose. Drop in and let us
show ycu the-advantages of ordering your
painting supplies from us. Color cards and
other helpful information gladly given.
Can be had for less money than ever. For
$150.00 each, two men can get power for
Lights, Pumping Water, Churning, Ironing
and many other things, with Vile New Auto-
matic, Nonbattery Delco-Light Plant.
chefs Ca.s-toria is •.a
,ple2sant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil,
'Paregoric, Teething
Drops and Soothing
Syrups, especially pre-
par'ed for Infants in
am-is and Children of all ages.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
proven directions on each packagr. Physicians everywhiae -r -.4 it
SAY" BAYER ASPIRIN "f and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physic
ians for
Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatisrll
Accept only "Raver" package
which contains proven directions,
Ilandv "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Alec bottles of 24 and 100—Druggista.
Amin. is cao trade met of ii&Ilte Kaneacture ot iton
oaccticaddrasr Og
Tires and News-Dem. SCOO
There are a host of piquant spring modes
in this display---any one of which will be
quickly approved for its simplicity of line
and clever styling. These Hats embody
all the smart sank for which our Milli-
nery place is noted.
There are tailored felts, fancy crochet
straws, felt arid straw -..,ombations, ban-
kok and milans---with severe tailored, or
more elaborate, trimmings.
Murray State Normal Notice of First Meeting.
Closed Until Monday •
District Court of tile United
States for the Western Dis-
trict of Kentucky; in the mat
ter of Streeter Tucker hank-
rupt.
You wiW take notice
that Streeter Tucker, was
duly adjudged bankrupt on Mch.
23rd. 1927.
The first meeting of creditors
will be held at E. F. Phillips of-
fice Murray, Ky.. at 2 o!clock
p m.. Apr. 29th. 1927, when
and where you may prove yoor
claims. appoint a trustee, ex
ine the bankrupt, and trar
other business which may p
erly come before said meetink
J. C Speight,
Referee in Bankruptcy
Mayfield, Ky.. Apr le, 1927.
C. H. Bagwell of Sedalia, was
in Murray Tuesday, and deposit-
ed Luffieient currency to keep
Due to the fact that about
twenty of the Normal teachers
are in Louisville this week to at-
tend the Kentucky Educational
Association. the student body has
been granted a vacation until
Monday. A number of the coun
ty teachers who are Normal seu
dents are also in attendance.
Representing the Normal fac-
ulty are: Pres. Wells, Bourne,
Glasgow, Lowry, Ashcraft,Cutch
in, Caplinger, Pullen, Robbins,
Pennebaker, Misses Jordan,
Moss, Wyman, Pennington, Bai-
ley, Maynor, Helm, Maple, and
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester. W. B
Moser of the High School and
Supt. R. E. Broach are in the
Murray party.
The Big One Cent Sale will be
on at the Wear Drug Store Thuts
day, Friday and Saturday, April
28, 29 and 30. Keep it in mind. the Times visiting his home.
Auction Sale
75 Jersy Cattle
• Cows, heifers, lot of heavy cows
and fresh springers, a few small
males, to be sold to the highest bid-
der, at my home, one mile East of
Murray SATURDAY, APRIL 23,
2 P. M. IF INTERESTED, tiE ON
THE GROUNDS.
ROBERT T. CROWE
"When Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives I gave the people a square deal."
Mr. Crowe's life story .reads like a romance. When
but a lad he was thrown' entirely -on his own resources.
He was not afraid of work and must educate himself. At
times he was a lumber jack in .the Great North Woods,
then on the picturesque and dangerous log drive, where
only reel4plooded men need -apply. Then to school on the
money saved. Twenty-nine years ago found him in Ken-
tucky working on the railroad with a iiicleand.shovel. He
,stuclied law and took the bar examination in LaGrange,
Kentucky, in 1902. In less than five years he was elected
Cotinte Attorney of Oldham County, carrying every
precinct in the County. Ile then succeeded himself
without opposition, and upon retiring from this ofDce
was elected Representative in the Legislature from the
Oldham-Trimble District, this time carrying every pre-
einct in lirimble County. Mr. Crowe holds the distinction
of being the only man to carry every precinct in the
two counties.
Vpon entering the Legislature his rise was rapid.
He Was placed on the Rules Committee in his first term
and was selected.by the House to prosecute the Impeach-
ment trial of Judge Williams before the Senate sitting
as a High Come of Impeachment.
The following term he was elected Speaker. In 1916
he was a delegate to the National Convention that nom-
inated Woodrow Wilson and in 1920 was Presidential
Elector.
This is a story, of twenty-five years not often equaled
in American histors.
Kailroad "'Lalsourer--Ilhnittod to practice law.
199f "Itenenes of -,14,hain, County.
f94..5 .-11tepre4eetitiive afonialey Legislature.
1'6- - Sel ec t by ouSi eriisocute litlpeachment
before Senate.
016- -1)etegate to National Convention.
1918—Speaker of House of Representatives.
1920—Presidential Elector.
1927--Cavhdate for Governor.
Mr. Crowe tuarricd Miss Fannie Eastes of Henry
Colimey. a descendant of the weil-knewn I ;11thrie fanuils
of Kentucky. and they have two ceildren. The older, a
eau. iiuthrie. is a studfnt in the Kentucky Military In-
mutate. The younger, a datarhter, Elirabeth, is a,student
in The Kentvicky Home Scheel for Girls in Louisville.
Mr. ( roe tem flume life is
Mr. Crewe's home item leek:ranee, Kentucky, where
he is a member of the law tine of Robert T. And William
J. Crepe. lie is rated as one of the hest lawyers in his
oetioerof the state.
Mr. wrowe is a m: iib r SC the Methodist Church.
the Meeins. Modern Woodmen aed Red Men. He is
aieneenher of the Peadennis Chili. the Rotary Club, a
charter member of the Wcodrov. Wilson Club, and an
hoiiorar tUt if:L.r of the 'Mose Green Ckib and the
Lick— .1 lo-morraiic Club.
to Fraternnl circles Mr. Crewe's success has been
equally unusual. Starting twenty years ago as a member
of a small lodge is LaGrange, he is now the c:,upreme
Natibnal Head of The In provcd Order of Red Men,
one of the largest Fraternal Orders in the werld. He
die leading Fraternal orators of emeriea and a
splendrl etumo speaker. lie received his edu-
cation in the eemnion schools and the University of the
York.
Iv hi; platform Mr. Crowe pledges bie,self to terry
out khe r.“ lets heretofore made heth-een the courties
and lhe Highway Coe•neission And to extend these
con trAets to embrace the ether emintics on the present
State Aid plan until a eono,lete biehway system is built
all over the State.
Ile also piedges a sobeiantiai reduciion in the license
. on automehiles, as he believes the present license tax
is discriminatory and unfair. 4;i1
lie also favors a reduction in the ta* rate on agri-
cultural lands.
Mrs. N. E. Huie arrived Tues-
day from Electra, Texas, - for a
visit with her mother, Mrs. E. J.
Trail.
Mrs. J. F Lockett has return-
ed to Ilend'erson, Ky., after a
visit with her`son, C. H. Lock-
ett and Mrs. Lockett, W. Olive
St.
Come in. sit down or
around, You are welcome
time.--Johnson & Hood.
Thorough bred Duroc. Can be
registered. 
----S. F. Holcomb.
Sunshine dries quickly--its
_
for inside wood work and gives
satisfaction. At Wear's.
Dr. Orvis C. Wells will be in
Louisville next week, attendinglook
any , a post graduate course and clinic
which will be given by the De-
partment of Education cf the
Mrs. W. E. King of Paris, at- Kentucky Association of Optome
tended the funeralof Mrs. Luth trist at the Brown Hotel.
er Farmer at Martin's Chapel,
Friday of lest week. Sunshin comes in a number
of heautif I shades and is fine
Fix your floors,. (hors and fur- for floors, doors and furniture.
niture with Surkshine, at Wear% At Wear
pixie Wall Atlas
FOUR PAGES
Page 1--Twelve
Southern States
This is a trub Map of Dixiq.
showing the twelve SOUTHERN
States tompletely. It shows the
Automobile roads, the best roads
being indicated by a heavy red
line, the second class roads by a
lighte# red line and the third class
Toads by a stilllighter redline. You can. easily see what a wonderful ad-
vantage this will be to you when taking a trip. In other ways the map
is corriplete in every detail.' It shows all the small towns—the rail-
, roads--4---the experiment stations and the agricultural colleges with a
*blue ring around' each. It is handsomely .printed in four colors and
.tts just the map you should have hanging on your wall for ready ref-
erencet'
N.
Thi4 page gives a complete list of towns and cities with the popli-
Istion lan4 the key so that you can easily locate any town you wis11.
This page also contains an editorial, alphabetically arranged, telling
about the work each experiment station shown on the map is cloir.g
It:; heli you.
w
3----Big Map of U. S. and Alaska
All Three for UM)
Sena Orders to Calloway Times
Murra. , Ky.
4 This big map shows the entire United States and Alaska. No home
-As complete without an up-to-date, reliable map of our country—
and this is one that just fills the bill.
, Page 4--Map of the World
How often in the newspapers you read some article about a coun-
'fry or city in some far-off part of the world. With this big Map of 1±e
World on. the wall you can instantly locate it, adding interest to the
'article A good, up-to-date map of the world like this is highly edu-
cational. With the map are also 3Q portraits of all the world's rulers,
etc.
Send Orders to CAloWay Times, Murray, Ky.
Be it Orei 'ned by the/ICIty
Council of' th City of Murray,
Ky., in regular session, April 15,
1927, that the tax rate for the
City of Murry, Ky, for the
year 1927 shmll be/as follows:
An Advalotem-Tax of seventy
Ralph Holeemb, son of Mr.
Want - Sale - Rent and Mrs. Franc Holcomb of Cen
— Place Your Wants Here tralia. Ill_ former residents, and—
Miss Elizabeth Waldrop, the
RATES—One Cent a word; minimum pretty daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
charge 2,5c. Cabb, except those who A. H. Waldrop, who live justcarry regulsr charge accounts with ne
west of the city, viere united in
marriage Saturday, in Paris,
Tenn. These are fine young peo
pie and are receiving many good
wishes. Mr. Holcomb recently
returned from Centralia and is
asseciated with the Holcomb Prot.
duce Co. Mrs Holcomb is at-
tending the Murray Business Col
lege.
Another car load of furniture
at Johnson & Hood.
deFor Sale—Rho Island Red
Xgrs, r;Ese per setting.—Mrs. W.
!ir. Dulaney, 12th St.
For Rent—N-ice room, suitable
- for office..over Thornron'e drug-live cents (15c) on each Onel,rpore. Apply to H. D. Thorn-
Hundred Dollars ($100.00) worth ton.
of taxable property in the City If the person whose Teel.
of Murray, stibjeet to a general No. '1 27 Cumb. will call at
advalorem tax under the laws of the Times office they will receive
the State of Kentucky, including two4ifree ticlieie to the, Capitol
franchises be levied for Mutaic,i- Theatrblor tomorrow ahurs
pal ,purpose%; Except, that twen day) nrght.
ty.iftr nts.(20e) on eact $100,00 Eggs for Sale—From S. C. W.
a4Seed value of Bank Shares Leghorn,- lancred Strain, ',high
be'ried for Municipal purposEs. ptodticers. Flock headed. by
Belt Further Ordaigd, that trapnested • pedigreed males,
an Advaloren1 Tax of ilVn Cen fawn f1.7 egg hens, $1.25 per 15,
(10c) be levied on each One Hun de1ivered:41.00 at heme.—W. J.
dred Dollars i$100.00) worth of Crouch, Aim, Ky. 134
unmanufactuied Agricultu r a 1 POUL'Plir---Hatchitig eggs
naproducts, in said city, not in the fro my champion Barred Plym-
hands of the producer.
Be It Further Ordained, that
the sum of twenty cents (20) be
levied on each One Hundred Do!
tars ($100,00) worth of property
subject to local taxation for the
purpose of creating and main-
taining a Sinking Fund for the
liquidation of he Light and Wat
er Bonds; excOpt, that said levy
of twenty cents (20c) shall not
pply to unmanufactured Agri-
cultural (Proddcts.
Be It Furth*r Ordained, that
in addition to the above levies a
poll tax of One Dollar and Fifty
'Cents ($1 50) is hereby levied on
each male person twenty-one
,years of age, Or above, who re-
-sides in said city.
Passed by tie City Council of
the City of Murray, Ky., this the
15th day of Aril, 1927, and or-
dered recordel and published in
the Calloway Times in its issue
ef April 19th. 1.927,
Approved. T. H. Stokes,
Mayor.
Attest: Mary Williams, 
Miss Roxie /Martin of Parit,
was in the ciq Monday to visit
her brother, Mr. W. R. Martin,
who is a patient at the Mason
Memorial homital.
Mr. and Mr4, Charlie Grogan
and Miss Ednti Risenhoover mo-
tored to Paduclah Sunday. Mrs.
Grogan will ispend the week
there with relitives.
outh Rocks now ready. Eggs
from my flue pullet bred maJes1 the baccalaureate sermon for
direct from E, B, Thomnson's the New Concord School, Sun-
champion line birds, $2.50 per day evening.
Rev. C. A. led of Clinton,
Tenn., has been the guest of his
sister. Mrs. T. 0. Turner.
The 14 year old dauel-tter Of
Robert Lovett of Fax, : = seri-
ously ill.
Mrs. Ronald Churchcill return
ed Monday from Paducah where
she visited relatives.
settirg; and from my fine eoek
erel bred male purchased freW a
gold medal display kt it fall, $1n0
per setting. Eggs from my' fine
silver cup and blue ribbon win-
ning male for which I paid forty
dollars last fall, $5 per setting.
I will have only a limited num-
ber of eggs, so if interested, let
'rue hook your order now. Satis-
faction guaranteed —Q. T. Gui-
er. Kirhsey, Ky.
RED HOT SPECIALS— For
Friday, Saturday and Monday,
next; 5-4 table oil cleth 23c;
blue work shirts 47c; women's
black cotton hose 9; boss ball
thread per box 37c; steel wool
packages 4c; 28 irch blue shirt-
in 10,!: 9 qt. tin dish
Pans 231; yard wide brown do
mestic 8c. this domestic is in 10
to 29 yard lengths, plump 4 yd.
weight These are only a few
of the thousand good things of-
fered. Our entire shop a spec-
ial bargain depertment. If you
happen to be from Missouri, call
—no trouble to sight you quality
merchandise with'low priees, our
slogan —RYAN igz., SONS CO.
USED PIANO—Bargain. See
C. 0. Beech.
The Big One Cent Sale will be
on at the Wear Drug Store Thurs
day,' Friday and Saturday, April
28, 29 and 30th. Keep it in
mind.
Dr. and „Mrs. 0. C. Wel!s had
as their wee': end guest, 're.
W, A, RakPr of Columbia. Tenn,
Rev. E. B. Motley will deliver
The Big One Cent Sale will be
on at the Wear Drug Store "hurs
day, Friday and Saturday, kpril
28, 29 and 30th. Keep it ilea
mind.
The 11 year old daughter of
Houston Lax of the Coecorc.I corn
enunity, died last Wednesday
and was buried Thursday at New
Providence. Rev. L. L. ,fones
conducted HO funeral.
Notice of First
Meeting of Credit.ors.
In the matter of John
W. Johnson, Bankrupt.
To the Creditors of the Bank-
rupt.
Notice is hereby given that on
the 7th day of April,, 1927,
the said John W. Johnson,
was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
and that the first meeting of his
creditors will be held at
P. Phillips office, in Mur-
ray, Ky., on the 29th. day
of Apr. 1927, ;n the after-
noon at 2 o'clock, at which time
the said creditors may attend.
prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, exam:ne the bankrupt,
and transact such other business
as may properly come before •
said meeting.
J. C. Speight,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
ittaydeld, 4.1 Apr. 4.8„1920.
